Walking to the Cambridge Buddhist Centre

From the coach station in Drummer Street: 10 mins walk

Basically you need to follow the signs to the Grafton shopping centre

- Walk behind the coach station through the park (Christ's Pieces) diagonally to your right.
- Cross Emmanuel Rd at the pedestrian crossing, and then walk through the green in New Square up to Fitzroy St (which is pedestrianised).
- Take Fitzroy St up to the entrance of the Grafton Centre.
- Walk through the Grafton Centre (doors open in the evenings as well) towards the information point.
- Between Clintons Cards and Clarks Shoes take the exit on your left to Napier St
- Walk to the end of Napier St onto Newmarket Road
- On Newmarket Rd turn right; the CBC is just about 30 metres along on the right (next to the optician).

From the railway station: 35 mins walk

- Leaving the station, turn right into the car park (passing Sleepers Hotel on left).
- Towards the end of the carpark, underneath a cycle bridge, turn left between some railings and walk out onto the road.
- Turn right onto Devonshire Rd and continue to crossroads.
- At crossroads with Mill Rd, go straight across into Kingston Rd (curry house on right corner).
- At a T junction, turn right (barricaded against vehicles) and immediate left onto Sturton St.
- Continue to end of Sturton St, across a mini roundabout into dead end with large new student accommodation on left. You will come to a subway.
- Descend into subway, keep left, and take first exit on left; then turn left up the cycle ramp.
- You are now on Newmarket Rd.
- Walk past Polish Surpermarket and Orchid Restaurant, cross over Wellington St side road. The Buddhist Centre is on the left immediately after Hewitsons solicitors' building.

Or you can take the Citi 3 bus to "Napier St" which is in front of the Centre.